OUR PRESTIGIOUS

- 15 Years of Reputation
- ISO 9001:2008 Certified
- 100% Customized
- GST Benefits
- New Lift within 15 Days
- Government CEIG Authorized
- Advanced Gian Technology
- 2000+ Happy Customers
- EMI Option for Trust
- 5 Year Warranty
- SMS Notification Alert
- Child Safety
- Service Tracking Mobile App
- 24/7 Emergency Service
- Asian Maintenance Care
- Ride Comfort Coin Challenge

WELCOME TO ASIAN GROUPS

Asian Lifts an upcoming global leader of the Elevator industry. We adhere to the ISO 9001:2008 standard working towards the excellence in safety and quality customer service. We have a unique footprint with operations over 15 years which means we have a broader reach for our brands than any other. We have nationally diverse, dynamic, committed and entrepreneurial team of employees.

The passion of Asian Lifts in satisfying our customers remain as strong today as it was in 2003 when we first started.

At Asian Lifts every person in our company is a member of the team and a team player, with the expectation and need that they perform their duties to their fullest capacity and potential. Our objective is a commitment to the highest quality and customer service. The client satisfaction is our main focus, reached through innovative and cost effective services. We act with Integrity in all of our interactions never compromising our business ethics. This is the cornerstone of who we are as a company and is essential to our future success. Asian Lifts has clear values which are SAFETY, RELIABILITY & RESPONSIBILITY. We supply reliable products that meet our client's requirements, which are safe in service & have the least burden on environment. We honour ethics and abide by the laws & regulations and we complete our job with no harm to people. We encourage a culture of safety and safe work practices. We are genuinely client focused and continually seeking improvements in our products. We are determined to succeed and draw inspiration from challenges.
SAFETY FEATURES
- Automatic Rescue Device (ARD)
- Double Safety Locks for all Doors
- Safety Rope for Over Speed Governor
- Full Length Infra Red Screen Sensor for Doors
- Safety Gear Unit for Car
- Sensor Type Final Limit Switches
- Shock Proof Anti-Skid PVC Vinyl Flooring
- Buffer Spring Suspension for Car & Counter Weight Frame
- Emergency Stop Switches for Pit & Car Top
- Wall Mounted Safety Ladder for Pit Access
- Fire Restricted Zig Zag Foldable Doors
- Fire Alarm Switch
- Advanced Child Safety

INNOVATIVE CHILD SAFETY

COMMERCIAL ELEVATOR
- Mild Music
- Double Dot Matrix Position Indicator
- Floor Annunciator
- Overload Device
- Mirror For Rear Panels
- High Speed Fan
- Gentle Supporting Hand Rail

RESIDENTIAL
- Mild Music
- Gentle Supporting Hand Rail
- Double Dot Matrix Position Indicator
- Floor Annunciator
- Mirror For Rear Panels
- High Speed Fan
Elegant design
Feather Touch Call Operating Panel

Feather Touch
The feather touch buttons emphasize functionally and are designed to standard. The Panel ensures that communication with passengers is absolutely reliable, clear and unmistakable.

Features
- Door open and close
- Visual Confirmations

Special Options
- Access Card Control Operation & Finger Access Control Operation

Technology
The control system is based on low energy multiprocessor technology. The compact main control unit is integrated in the door frame and available in full and down collective control.

ASIAN’S SMART SECURITY

SPECIAL FEATURES (OPTIONAL)

- Access Control Operating Panel
- Multi Features Camera
- Lighting Wall
- Feather Touch Operating Panel
- LCD Floor Position Indicator
- Finger Access Operating Panel
- Granite Flooring
- Arrival Gong
- Intercom
- Blower Fan

Note. Specifications, models, options and colors are subject to change. All cars and options illustrated in this brochure are representation only. The samples shown may vary from the original in terms of color and material.
INTRODUCING

EXPRESS
INSTALLATION

WITHIN
15
DAYS

RIDE COMFORT COIN CHALLENGE &
100% CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR NEEDS

GIAN TECHNOLOGY
6TH SENSE INTELLIGENCE

- Inbuilt Stabilizer with Automatic Low Volt Adjusting Mode upto 330v
- Automatic Sleep Mode Timer with Power Saving upto 40%
- Inverter based Auto Close Loop ARD with Battery Preventer
- 3 Level Safety Circuit provided to Prevent the Over Travel
- High Level Accuracy Program for Smooth & Jerk Free Stopping
- Automatic Cut off Program for High Volt & Low Volt
- Fault Information programmed Digital Display for car and landings
- Controller & Traction Protector
- Automatic Phase Forward & Reverser

NOW WORLD CLASS TECHNOLOGY IS YOURS
FINGER TIP FEATURES

- One Touch Call Option
- Call Back Tracker
- Service / Complaint History
- 2 Step Compliant Registration
- Team Inbox
- Customer Profile
- Payment Gateway
- Offers

SYSTEMIZED SERVICE

- SMS Notification Alert System
- Customer Feedback System

MOBILE APP

FOR SERVICE TRACKING

REMOTE MONITORING

OVERVIEW

Asian Maintenance Care

Our care comfort with any one else...

Elevator is not a temporary goods which is to be sold & forgotten, but it is the heart of your building and they must function properly. Regular maintenance is necessary to ensure the safe operation of any type of elevator. Unfortunately, some elevator maintenance companies use technicians with minimal training. At Asian Lifts, our knowledgeable maintenance technicians are experts at performing routine maintenance tasks as well as detecting any potential problems with an elevator. Often, addressing a potential problem during a maintenance check can help a customer avoid costly repairs in the future. In addition, we use the latest tools and equipment to provide our customers with the highest quality maintenance work. Also, our courteous technicians are respectful of your property: We accomplish our work in a timely way and clean up the area so you can get back to your normal routine as soon as possible.

Hence, we have launched Asian Maintenance Care with some innovative & important safety management tracking systems for your elevators. Our customers are now enjoying the benefits of Asian Maintenance Care innovation.

- Safety Management System
- Express System
- Runner System
- Systemized Service
- SMS Notification Alert System
- Customer Feedback System
Customers Vision:

• How to trust the Company?
• Every company acts good before sales but after Sales?
• How to trust their Products?
• How to trust their Service?

Innovative Idea for Trust:

Everyone can sell elevator, but only few can give a quality elevator and good service, so identifying the right one is difficult. In order to overcome, Asian Lifts has introduced a good solution by way of EMI. This is our indirect bondage to maintain quality product and good service. "EMI" is the right way for Trust & Quality purchase.
FALSE CEILINGS

IMPORTED COLORS

STANDARD COLORS

Colors & Texture shown are Illustrated & Printed reproductions. The Samples shown may vary from the original in Color and Material

Passenger Elevator Dimensions

All Dimensions are in mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Load</th>
<th>MMR - Shaft Size</th>
<th>AMR - Shaft Size</th>
<th>Car Size</th>
<th>Entrance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td>KG</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>884</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KG - Passenger Load
DCO - Door Clear Open
PC - Passenger Capacity
SW - Shaft Width
SD - Shaft Depth
CW - Car Width
CD - Car Depth
MMR - Manual Machine Room
AMR - Automatic Machine Room
MMRL - Manual Machine Room Less
AMRL - Automatic Machine Room Less